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IDENTIFICATION CARD DEADLTI~E 

This is the last time the Nevrsietter vlill renind the aviation industry 
in South Carolina of the C .A.A. Identification Cards. According to C .A.A., 
September 1st is the effective date for all pilots to have their Cards before 
piloting aircraft. We have checked with C .A.A. as to the enforcement of the 
regulation. As it novr ste:mds there has been no information received as to who 
will enforce the regulation---vrhether it vrill be the airport operator or 
C. A. A. inspectors, v~re do not knovr. All the information received prior to this 
date vras that the pilot had to have this Card in his possession on September 
1st in order to fly. We recor.,mend to all those pilots who have Yrai ted to the 
last minute to get their Cards to secure them immediately. These Cards are 
issued daily froni 8:30 A. I·I. to 5:00 P.F., except on Saturdays, at the c. r'l.A. 
office, Columbia Airport. We have done our best., the rest is up to you. 
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NOTICE 

The restricted area used during 11Exercise Southern Pines" is now 
open. Haneuvers have been completed effective August 28th. 

WHY PILOTS SHOULD FILE A.FLIGHT PLAN 

This is a service that is absolutely free 1'fhich the majority of pilots 
fail to use. The C .A.A. Communications Stations, which are open 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week, are only too happy to co-operate in filing these flight plans 
for you. The majority of airplanes today have some type radio (two way) vdth 
which it is very simple to call the nearest Communications Station and file a 
flight plan. There is no definite procedure to filing this information---all 
that is necessary is to make contact vrith the Station and inform them that 
you would like to file a flight plan. They in turn v:rill ask you the informa
tion, such as yoi.lr destination, color of aircraft, pilots name, fuel, etc., 
which requires approximately t vro minutes to give them. 

These corr~unications operators are very friendly and helpful and it is 
their job to assist the pilots in the use of the radio. So why hesitate in 
filing a flight plan or using the radio at any time v..rhile flying. We keep 
urging the use of flight plans in that it might save a life in case of an 
aircraft accident. We would like to give you an actual situation that happened 
in South Carolina this ,week. 

A pilot took off from an airport on which vras located a Communicatio9~ 
Station and in this particular case the airplane did not have a radio, so he 
filed his flight plan by telephone. This take-off was in the early morning 
and five minutes after taking off the engine became extremely rough. He 
immediately reduced the power but the vibrations continued. At this time he 
cut the switch making an a;Jproach to a field with engine off. The field from 
the air looked very good but when the airplane made contact 1Nitp the ground 
there was terracing running diagonally across the field which caused the 
airplane to flip over on its back. Fortunately the pilot was not hurt and 
could get .to a telephone to clos!p the flight plan, notifying communications of 
the accident. · 

Now let's assume he did not file a flight plan and the accident 
happened so early in the morning that no one vri tnessed the crash and he was 
hurt and could not get out of the airplane, possibly a serious injury or 
fatality could have occurred. It may be hours or days before someone dis
covered the accident, whereas, if you file a flight plan, giving your destina
tion and estimated time of arrival, if you did not report in approximately 
a half an hour after your estimated time of arrival, then the search would 
begin checking from the point of departure along the possible route to your 
destination. 



It is so simple to get in an airplane and fly across country when all 
the mechanical devices of the aircraft perform perfectly, but in the event of a mal
functioning aircraft in '"!hich a forced landing is necessary it is a comforting 
thought to knovr that Yri thin a short time rescue v.rill be on the way. 

~ 1re believe that if you ever experience such an encounter as has been des .. 
crilJed you vrill alvrays file a flight plan wherever you go . Think it over. 
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THIS .tlliD THAT 

Hawthorne Flying Service, Columbia is now open again with Frances L!iller 
in charge. Incidentally, Fra.1ces has just returned from a tYro months tour of Eu
rope which included tra--rels · in England, France, Germany, and Switzerland.. ':relcome 
home, Frcmces ........... .\.malie Stone , Educational Direc tcr for the Commission, elect-
ed National Vice-President of the 99'ers •••••••••• Dot and Harry Shackelford flying 

• their Bonanza to Chicago and Dot taldng the ship on to Eackinac Island for the 
National 99'ers Convention •••••••••• C. A. P. maneuvers scheduled for ;.·yrtle Beach on 
September 21st through 23rd . C ·ore about this in our next He~,-,sletter.) •••••••• ••. • 
Luther Johnson flying his nidgets in the National Air Races in Detroit. 
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BRZiiKF AST CLUB JfBSTS EI G30RG"'T0"-1'·i, SUNDfcY, SEPTEriBER 2nd. 
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AIRLINE JOBS AVAILABLE 

·e have received a memorandum from one of the South's leading airlines 
requesting information as to the availability of personnel as sheetmetal or A&E 
mechanic workers, op""rations agents, and reservation agents. Anyone interested in 
any one of the above mention types of work can vvri te this office and vre will send 
you further- infor-mation. _ 
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CIVIL Affi RIDULJ.TION 

A n8'7 Civil Air Regulation, effective August 1, requires a student pilot 
to fly vri thin a locai -flying .area until he has 15 hours flight time, to take three 
hours cross-country instruction and to have his student pilot certificate endorsed 
by a flight instructor. 
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IS YOUR FCC R;-1DIO & QP;RATOR 'S LICENSE Vi.LID? 

All pilots and mrners of radio- equipped planes are cautioned to check and 
aee if they have c11rrently valid FCC radio and operator's licenses. n: they are 
out of date, be sure to tal<:e the necessary steps to bring them up to dq.te. 

-}~ ~*" 1~ ~~ ~~ ~- ~~ -{!· ~~ ~~ -)~ 

JUST A THOUGHT 

, I would r·ather be on the ground 1·:ishing I was up there, than up there 
w_ishing I was on the groundJ Next time you are stretching it a bit to get home, 
keep this in mindl 
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